Faculty Organization Minutes
November 21, 2014
1:00-3:00
Hawthorn Hall 107

1. Call to Order – meeting was called to order at 1:03pm
2. NO QUARUM – only 37 faculty members were present, therefore no votes will be taken.
3. President’s Report
   a. 10 distinguished teaching awards on the table in Bloomington, 5 are from IU Northwest!
   b. Amendments to RFC Constitution have passed. Regional Campus Co-Chair will be elected and take office soon.
   c. 12-month pay option will be available in 2015.
   d. VC of Academic Affairs Search Committee will include 8 faculty members (out of 13 members)
   e. UFC Teleconference
      i. Bicentennial Strategic Plan does not include many references to regional campuses.
      ii. Bicentennial Strategic Plan calls for the Institutional Research Board at each campus will be eliminated. IUB and IUPUI will have the only two, which will handle applications from all campuses. How will these changes affect our research efforts? Lots more information is necessary to understand this aspect of the plan.
         1. Faculty Comment – IU may be trying to consolidate research oversight in order to limit exposure to liability.
         2. Faculty Comment – past experiences with downstate approval has been slow and difficult.
         3. Faculty Comment – The trend toward centralization is not positive and may bleed into academic.
         4. Faculty Suggestion – please ask for evidence of the problem that is trying to be solved by this change.
         5. Faculty Suggestion – All regional campuses should have a dedicated IRB Administrator. All regional campuses should have access to Kuali IRB.
4. QUARUM ACHIEVED – new arrivals pushed the meeting over 40 total attendees.
5. Approval of Minutes of October 17, 2014 – minutes were approved as written.
7. Vice Chancellors’ Reports – not present.
8. Tech Tips – Goodbye GoPrint, Hello IU Print – Carol Wood Director UITS-NW and 3-D Printing: What is it and what can we do with it??? – Aaron Pigors, Director of instructional Media Services, UITS-NW
   a. Goodbye to GoPrint and hello to IU Print.
      i. GoPrint was a system that IUN purchased independently. IU Print is IU wide system that is very similar but will cost us less. This change will be implemented in Spring 15.
      ii. Student allotment is currently ___ pages per semester.
      iii. Up to 300 pages of print allotment can be rolled over from semester to semester.
   b. Two 3-d Printers have been purchased by IT. They are available for academic and research purposes.
i. Is 3d printing available to students? – not at this time, but very possibly in the future.

9. Old Business
10. New Business
11. Meeting was adjourned at 2:37.